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December 1997 
Until January 18, 1998: Dulwich Picture Gallery, Tom Phillips RA, Drawing To A 

Conclusion exhibition. 

Until September, 1998: Dulwich Picture Gallery. Goya's portait of Don Francisco de 

Saavedra and ten paintings by Tiepolo from the Courtauld 

Institute Galleries. 

Friday, December 5: Dulwich Society Christmas Party, St Faith's Centre, Red Post 
Hill, S.E.24. 8 p.m. 

Thursday, December 11: Dulwich Park and Belair Park health guided walk. Book 

a place, 0171-525 1050; for more information, 0181-693 

5735. Meet 2 p.m. College Gate Lodge. 

December 11: 

Saturday, December 13: 

Sunday, December 14: 

Saturday, December 20: 

Wednesday, January 7: 

Thursday, January 8: 
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DDAFAS lecture, Camille Pissaro at the Crystal Palace by 

Nicholas Reed, Impressionist author. JAGS 8.00 p.m. ,,. 

Dulwich Craft Fai1; St Barnabas Church Hall, Dulwich 

Village, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Dulwich Park Friends' Victorian Christmas to hear historic 

tales, make unusual Xmas cards, enjoy mulled wine and mince 

pies. Meet by the cafe, 2 p.m. 

Lambeth Orchestra with soloists: "Come and sing Handel's 

Messiah." All Saint's Church, Rosendale Road, SE21. 3 p.m. 

Tickets (one price) £7. 

January 1998 
Last five weeks of course on Trees by Helen Firminger and Jon 

Riley, every Wednesday, 7-9 p.m. Venue change to Wildlife 

Centre, East Dulwich, SE22. (Contact Judy Marshall, 

0171-326 1362). 

DDAFAS lecture, Si!?.hs Of India by Ann Peerless, senior 
lecturer in art, Kent University. JAGS, 8.00 p.m. ,,. 

Saturday, January 10: London Wildlife Trust event to see Winter Wings of South 

London, Sydenham Hill Wood, Crescent Wood Road, SE26. 
2 p.m. (Contact: Warden, 0181-699 5698.) 

Wednesday, January 21: Ten week, two-part course on trees, tree ecology and manage
ment. Beginning at South London Botancial Institute, 323 
Norwood Road, London, SE24 9AQ, continuing at the 
London Wildlife Trust and Garden Centre, 28 Marsden 
Road, London, SE15. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. For further details 
contact Judy Marshall (0171-326 1362). 

Saturday, January 24: Peckham and Camberwell Societies: The History of Austins of 

Peckham lecture by Derek Austin, 2 p.m. Peckham Methodist 
Church Hall, Woods Road, SE15. 

Saturday, February 7: 

Thursday, February 12: 

February 1998 
Lambeth Orchestra with soloists, featuring Faure and Debussy 
and the Holst Chamber Choir of James Allen's Girls' School. 
All Saints' Church, Rosendale Road, SE21. 7.30 p.m. 

DDAFAS lecture, Henry Raeburn And His Contemporaries 

by Mary Connatty, lecture1; Hampton Court Palace and 
National Portrait Gallery. JAGS, 8.00 p.m. ,,. 

,:- DDAFAS, Dulwich Decorative and Fine Arts Society monthly lectures illustrated with 

slides are held on the second Thursday of each month at 8.00 p.m. at James Allen's 
Girls' School (JAGS) East Dulwich Grove, unless otherwise stated. Coffee and 
biscuits, 7.30 p.m. Visitors £4, students 50p. 
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May we remind you that your 

becomes due on 

J I, I 

If you pay by standing order you need take no further action. 

If you pay by cheque or cash please complete the form below and 

return it with your subscription. Paying promptly saves the society 

the heavy cost of sending out reminders. Alternatively, if you would be 

prepared to help the Society by paying by standing order, please 

complete and return the standing order form to us as soon as possible. 

Not sure how you can pay? We can help. Ring us on O 181-670 0890 

Robin and Wilfrid Taylor 

Membership Secretaries 

30 Wali<erscroft Mead SE2 I BL} 

1998 SUBSCRIPTION 

I/We wish to renew my/our subscription to the Dulwich Society. 

I enclose a cheque/cash for £7.50. 

Name ___ _ 

Address_ 

------- -----

L------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.J 
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To The Manager __________ _ 

- --------- -------------------- Bank/Building Society 

-----------------------------~--------- --------------------- Branch 

Address --

Sort Code _________ _ Account No __ _ 

Please pay the sum of £7.50 on I January 1998 and annually 
thereafter on I January until further notice to: 

THE DULWICH IETY, BARCLAYS K pie, 
PO Box 2 70, London SE I S 4RD 

Sort Code: 26-66 .. s I 
Account No: 90339156 

Dulwich Society reference No ___ _ 
(to be completed by Membership Secretaries) 

Signed __________ ________ _ ___________ _ 

Name ____ ---------------------- _______________________________ _ 

Address-----------------------------------------------------------

Return to: Robin and Wilfrid Taylor, Membership Secretaries, 
30 Wali<erscro~ Mead, Dulwich, London SE2 I BL} 

0181-670 0890 
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For the best in Christmas reading 

ld Calton Avenue, Dulwich Village, 
London SE21 7DE 

Telephone: 0181-693 2808 

K.A .. Jeffries & Company 
Chartered Accountants 

18 Melbourne Grove 
East Dulwich, SE22 8RA 

Tel: 0181 693 4145 Fax: 0181 299 0326 
Local Firm of Chartered Accountants. Operating in East Dulwich from 1966 

Deals with general financial matters of small and family businesses 

General advice on Income Tax, Inheritance Tax Planning and VAT 

Approved by the Institute of Chartered Accountants for investment advice 
and registered Auditors 

Have been Honorary Auditors of the Dulwich Society from 
its inception in 1967 

TRIBUNAL APPROVES NEW PLAN 
The Leasehold Valuation Tribunal, presided over by Lady Hazel Fox, has approved 
modifications to the existing Dulwich Estate Management Scheme and a new Scheme in 
respect of enfranchised flats. As chairwoman she said, "We find both schemes to be fair 
and practicable and not to give the landlord control out of proportion to that previously 
exercised under the leases and necessary for the purposes of the Schemes." 

Lady Fox said in the 23-page report on the six day inquiry spread over December, 
1996, and April, 1997, that: 

"The ultimate safeguard for owners effected by the Scheme is the satisfactory opera
tion of the consultation process." To this end Mr J. C. Wylie, General Iv1anager and 
Secretary of the Estate, and Mr Bill Higman, Chairman of the Dulwich Society, agreed 
to an addition to the proposed protocol that "The managers will have regard to all such 
representations and will give a written reply, with reasons, if any such representations are 
not accepted." 

Lady Fox said in her report that "In view of this exchange of correspondence 
[between Mr Wylie and Mr Higman] and the comprehensive terms of the protocol, the 
Tribunal is satisfied that procedures are now in place to ensure adequate and effective 
consultation of the representatives of the enfranchised owners with the Managers of the 
Estate." 

During the hearing Mr Higman asked, on behalf of the Dulwich Society, if there was 
an identifiable environment to preserve on the estate and whether the management scheme 

was the only way to preserve it. 
Dr Mervyn Miller, architect and town planner, on behalf of the Estate, said the answer 

was "Yes" to both questions. 
Mr Wylie, giving evidence, said that the Estate Governors, residents and the vast 

majority of tenants and enfranchised owners supported the existing scheme. Over time, the 
manner of management had changed and the Estate sought by guidelines and discussion 
to lead informed opinion on the preservation and development of the estate. Control was 
particularly necessary to keep up standards on small residential estates and landscaped 
areas. There had been lengthy discussion with the Dulwich Society for divesting the 
management of the Scheme, it being generally agreed that the question was not whether 
the management scheme should continue but whether it should be run by the enfranchised 

owners themselves. 
Unfortunately the parties had been too wide apart to reach agreement. Ivlr Wylie 

stressed the administrative difficulties if two schemes, the [original] 1974 and a new one 
for flats, had to be operated together. The estate was not homogeneous blocks of flats were 
mixed up with houses and uniform control to date had been kept through the covenants 
of the leases, for example in the siting of satellite dishes. Without a scheme, new freehold 
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owners of blocks of flats would be free to dispose of individual buildings or landscape 
areas to the general detriment of the estate. If no variation or extension was made to 
include properties now enfranchiseable under the 1993 Act the 1974 Scheme would, in his 
opinion, become ineffectual. 

Mr T. Etherton, Q.C., for the Estate, urging the Tribunal to approve an extension of 
the Scheme to both houses and flats made enfranchiseable, said that if such properties were 
not subjected to the Scheme it would undermine the integrity of the Scheme as a whole, 
which had received the approval of the High Court and had worked satisfactorily for 20 
years. It was manifest to all intt;rested parties that the management controls were needed 
and should continue, and they had the approval of the Dulwich Society and the Dulwich 
Village Preservation Society. 

Mr Wylie said that audited accounts calculated the management charge at £33.09 
per annum for 1986-91 and £31.25 p.a. for 1991-96. Costs of staff and office incurred in 
the operation of the scheme left a shortfall of £45,000 p.a. To cover the shortfall the 
management charge ought to be increased by £9 per enfranchised property giving a new 
rate of between £40-£45 p.a. 

The variation of the existing scheme was now sought not to make a profit for the 
Landlord but to end the losses the Estate was incurring in the management of the 
scheme. To this end it was proposed to make an annual charge. No other management 
scheme operated with a five yearly charge. It caused uncertainty and was an obstacle to 
transferment of management powers to any other body and there had been no general 
opposition to such a change from enfranchised owners. Collection was provided by 
instalments on an interim basis but not more often than quarterly. 

Mr Wylie added that chargeable expenditure was now to be divided into two heads: 

Basic, being cost of administration of the scheme which would be borne solely by 
the enfranchised owners; and 
Amenity, which related to the maintenance of the listed amenity areas, i.e. private 
roads, footpaths, verges, islands would be divided between the Landlord and the 
enfranchised owners. 

Enfranchised owners would be protected against any increase in charge resulting from 
any sale by the Landlord of its retained properties. It was the policy of the Landlord to 
make all transfers of property subject to the terms of the scheme. Any future change in the 
basis of charging would be made on the basis of a recommendation by an independent 
surveyor approved by the Advisory Committee. 

Mr Higman said that the Dulwich Society had a mandate to represent the residents 
on the Estate, had consulted some 30-40 local residents' associations in putting 
forward its present proposals as set out in its submissions and had participated in 
all the negotiations relating to the Scheme with the Landlord. Broadly, there was 
general agreement in favour of the continuance of the Scheme and for its continued 
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management by the Landlord, confirmed by the finding of the opinion poll of the residents 
taken in 1991. 

The regional meetings held in connection with the suggested transfer of powers to the 
Conservation Trust had shown the strength of support for the existing scheme on the post
war estates. The main dissatisfaction arose from weak management. 

The purpose of the Scheme had changed from protection of the interests of the 
Landlord to preservation of the environment and of the property and amenity areas as part 
of a conservation area. That change of purpose was supported by English Heritage and 
Dr Miller in his evidence but to achieve it, greater accountablity was required in the 
management of the Scheme with safeguards for the residents' interests. 

The amendments proposed by the Landlord relating to the management charge 
undoubtedly affected the balance of interest. Whilst the residents accepted that the 
Landlord was entitled to recover its proper costs they wanted the administration to 
be transparent and fully open to comment and suggestion. Since the Scheme had been 
established in 1974 there had been considerable statutory improvements in the financial 
and management accountablity of landlords under the Landlord and Tenant Acts and the 
Dulwich Society considered it an anomaly that the Landlord was not prepared to accept 
equal accountablity towards the enfranchised owners within the Scheme. 

Mr Higman then set out specific objections to the proposed variation in the Scheme 
unless supplemented by adequate safeguards, in particular: 

9 Management budgets should be presented and agreed both for any 
annual or provisional charge. 

9 Enfranchised properties and properties retained by the landlord should 
be subject to the same planning constraints. This could best be assured 
by administration out of the same office with no split of expenditure. 

9 The Landlord should not dispose of any property without making it 
subject to the terms of the Scheme and should give notice of any 
intention to change this policy. 

• Apportionment [of management charges] on the basis of Council Tax 
banding would ensure objective criteria determined its incidence. 

• Proper procedures should be agreed for the Advisory Committee so that 
rather than serving as a forum for confrontation it assumed its intended role 
as a body to advise the Managers on the effective operation of the Scheme. 

• Mr Higman added that a legal obligation should be imposed on the 
Landlord to manage diligently the Scheme (as set out by Mr H. C. 
Hart of 51 Sydenham Rise who mentioned a specific delay by the 
Landlord to execute a repair) and should be under an obligation to 
manage and maintain the estate to a reasonable standard. 
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All Building, Maintenance 
and Repairs 

• General Alterations 

• Bathrooms & Bedrooms 

• Electrical & Plumbing 

• Roofing & External Works 

• Plastering & Decorating 

• All Insurance Work 
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Call now for a 
free estimate 

0171-820 0935 

SPENCER 
l(E EDY 

Estate Agents 

Residential Sales 
and Lettings 
le Calton Avenue 
Dulwich Village 

London SE21 7DE 

Tel: 0181 693 7835 
Fax: 0181 299 0642 

• The complete plumbing & 
heating service 

• Boiler servicing 
• Drain clearance 
• Corgi registered 
• 7 day service 365 days a year 
• Free estimates & heating 

design service 
• Bathrooms & kitchens fitted 
• 24-hour emergency service 

I I 3 51 I 
13 BEW COURT, LORDSHIP LANE, SE22 

PUBLISHING LTD 

We can offer you 
a highly competitive 

digital book publishing 
service for print runs of 
between 25 and 500. 

Telephone 

0171-274 9573 
for further information 

FACTS AND FEARS 
The Times, once The Thunderer and the newspaper of record, reported on September 

8 in "a touch of glass for the millenium" that planning permission was expected 
for a modern Crystal Palace later that month and drew some robust denials. 
Mr P. A. Kolvin, barrister-at-law, and a local resident, wrote to the Editor: 

"Not so. The Secretary of State for the Environment has forbidden Bromley 
Council from deciding the application until he has considered whether to hold a 
public inquiry and make the decision himself. He is right to do so. 

"The plan involved saddling Crystal Palace Park, the most important green open 
space in southeast London with a 20-screen, 4,000-seat multiplex cinema, with nine 
restaurants, probably a bowling alley and parking for 1100 cars on the roof. This hard 
commercial use will sit at the highest point of the park, urbanising it and dominating its 

setting. 
"The developers intend to drive a road through the park, which is both Grade IP 

listed and a conservation area. The site is also metropolitan open land protected by 

the government's strategic guidance for London which states: 
'"Land of this importance should not be used for developments which compromise 

its open character and value to London's green setting.' 
"There has been widespread public disquiet. At a recent public meeting, all but nine of 

the 600 attending voted to condemn the proposals. A petition has been signed by 5,000 
local people. Croydon and Southwark councils which also abut the park have formally 
objected to the scheme. English Heritage has written to express its "strong opposition" 
to the access road, which would cause "unacceptable environmental harm within the 

park." 
"Bromley Council is in a position of conflict, as vendor of the land, promotor of the 

scheme and adjudicating planning authority. Its intentions are benign, to reinvest the 
£6 million sales proceeds into other schemes within the locality. But having regard to the 
level of public concern, the strategic importance of the park, and the interest of the local 
planning authority, I urge the Secretary of State to intervene so that the future of this site 

may be properly debated." 

Wildlife 
Mr Matthew Frith, Conservation Manager of the London Wildlife Trust, also wrote to 

the Editor of The Times: 
"London Wildlife Trust is one of many organisations that view the Crystal Palace Park 

development as contrary to the guidance published on the future of our parks. 
"Our particular concerns are for the considerable loss of open space and wildlife 

habitat that will occur if this development goes ahead, and also the worrying precedent 
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that it would set. If a building of this scale can be built in this park, what message does it 
send out for the future of the rest of London parks?" 

Society view 
As readers will be aware, the Dulwich Society restricted its objections to the traffic 

aspect of having an estimated four million visitors per year to the new Palace. The bulk 
of them would come from the London side of the Palace using already overcrowded 
Dulwich estate roads for access and exit and no doubt for parking. At present once a 
vehicle enters or leaves the Palace it is up to the abutting local authorities, particularly 
Southwark, Lambeth, Lewisham and Croydon to deal with any traffic problems created 
by Bromley's grandiose scheme. 

ACCENTUATING THE POSITIVE 
Whatever the objections, the Crystal Palace site must be developed. It has remained 

derelict for a ludicrously long time and it is not the first plan to be proposed. In 1951, 
the London County Council indicated its willingness to begin the task of reconstruction 
and invited Sir Gerald Barry, director of the hugely successful Festival of Britain, to 
submit "a scheme of a magnitude and magnificence in line with the Palace's past great 
traditions." 

In 1963, part of Barry's scheme was realised with the opening of the National 
Recreation Centre. A national exhibition centre was to occupy some 40 acres and larger 
in size than the original Palace. The L.C.C. hesitated in making a decision on this £12 
million scheme citing the question of access as the principal problem although at the time 
the railway line to the Crystal Palace (High Level) station was still functioning. 

This procrastination allowed the city of Birmingham to press ahead with its own 
National Exhibition Centre and plans for the Crystal Palace were quickly forgotten. In the 
new scheme, agreement to the controversial £58 million leisure complex is required for the 
other aspects of the scheme which actually have captured public support - £5 million to 
be spent on improvements to the park itself, £790,000 on the concert bowl, £38 million 
on the sports complex, and £35 million on the Victorian gardens - to proceed. 

Promoters of the new scheme are confident that it will attract four million visitors a 
year. In its heyday, the old Palace had an average of two million. Of course, part of the 
Palace's financial problems were caused by the fact that it was closed on Sundays, which 
for many of the population was the only day of the week they could rest from work. 
Nevertheless, the range of weekly attractions offered in the 82 years of its history was 
impressive - the F.A. Cup Final, huge orchestral concerts, brass band concerts, mammoth 
firework displays, circuses, fairgrounds, national competitions for dogs, cats, flowers and 
the venue for all manner of rallies. It had skating, a cycle and later a motor racing track; 
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exhibitions of an intellectual nature as well as crowd-pullers like balloon rallies. Yet 
through most of its history it had a precarious financial basis. 

It was twice rescued from bankruptcy in the national interest, first coinciding with the 
golden jubilee of Queen Victoria whose patronage of the Palace was legendary and again 
in 1909 when national pride would have been injured by its demise. 

Promoters should also dwell on the fact that the old Palace was born on the crest of 

a wave of overwhelming national support for the retention of the 1851 building dubbed 

by Punch the "Crystal Palace." The promotors had the advantage of being directors of the 

Brighton Railway Company, one owned Penge Place, an estate atop Sydenham hills. They 

were undaunted by problems of providing access, raising finance and laying new railway 

tracks by existing lines, completing a new rail line and and did not have to rely on road 

traffic for the success of the scheme. 

The most prominent objector was John Ruskin, of Dulwich, probably the most 

influential art critic in history. Yet the Palace encouraged an increase in property values, 

stimulated by improved railway access, great building activity much of it in very sub

stantial property indeed. If the new Palace succeeded the virtual absence of hotel or guest 

house accommodation would be remedied. 
The main objection by opponents to the new Palace is the prospect of increased 

traffic on already clogged roads and the potential increase in visitors' car parking. If the 
problem of increased traffic were solved there would be fewer objectors to the scheme. 
The potential is therefore very great but it requires substantial investment particularly to 
the Crystal Palace (Low Level) station which still exists and has extensive links with other 
parts of London. The distance from the station to the planned leisure complex is uphill 
for 600 yards with a more level but similar distance to both the concert bowl and the 
sports complex. 

The Glory That Was Ours 
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What is required is an internal transportation system of novel design rather like the 
monorail system which transports huge numbers of people at \'v'alt Disney theme parks. 
Greater imagination must be used by the Crystal Palace's new promotors. If they fail to 
address the problem of access, how can they possibly provide a reasonable enduring object 
of interest within the complex itself? Perhaps the solution will be found in handing over 
the .project to the new Greater London Authority. 

Brian Green 

WOODYARD CRITICISM 
Preliminary drawings by Paul Davis for the development of the Woodyard Lane site, 

between College Road and Dulwich Park, drew considerable criticism from members of 
the Executive Committee. The architect proposes six houses instead of five, of three 
storeys instead of two to be built closer to the Park boundary than expected. Southwark's 
opposition councillors do not want houses there at all but for the Woodyard site to be 
incorporated in Dulwich Parle 

Plans for the redevelopment of the former Wilson's Grammar School playing fields 
on the South Circular (opposite the Queen Mary Gate to Dulwich Park) are being recon
sidered by Southwark Council. The Council originally applied for a £1 million lottery 
grant to rebuild the dilapidated pavilion, lay out sports pitches and provide car parking 
space for 50 vehicles. 

THE VILLAGE CROSS-ROADS 
Dulwich Society joined with Southwark Council and Dulwich Hamlet Junior School 

m arranging a meeting at the school on October 23 to discuss safety and traffic 
at the cross-roads in the centre of the Village. The meeting was chaired by Councillor 
Dermot Mclnerney, chairman of the council's Traffic Management Committee, and was 
attended by ward councillors, parents of children at the Hamlet School and the Infants' 
School and local people. 

The parents expressed serious concern about safety for children crossing on foot, 
particularly between the Hamlet School and the corner by Harold George's hairdressing 
and beauty salon. Council officers emphasised that extra safety could only be achieved at 
the expense of slowing traffic flow. 

The council agreed to formulate options for possible improvements and to 

convene another meeting at the school in a couple of months' time. So, if you are 
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concerned about this junction, look out for notices about a further meeting in January, and 
come along and express your views on the options the council suggests. 

See Letters To The Editor 

South Circular 
Design on making the South Circular a red route is continuing. The London Traffic 

Directorate has now confirmed that the traffic lights at the junction with Rosendale Road 
will have a pedestrian phase, thus making this dangerous junction safer for children on 
their way to school and for others. 

Hamlets 20 mph zone 
We were not able to distribute car stickers encouraging lower speeds with our last 

issue, so we are enclosing some with copies of this issue living in the Hamlets 20 mph zone 

(centred on Burbage Road). 

MIND THAT BIKE! 

Alastair Hanton 
Chair 

Transport & Traffic 

The Metropolitan Police has asked us to point out that throughout the borough they 
are working together to enforce cycling regulations but especially to prevent innocent 
people being hurt in avoidable accidents. Pavement cycling has been extended without 
consulting residents and officers are being encouraged to stop and warn any offender. If 
they feel it necessary they have power to issue a Fixed Penalty Fine of £20. Their message: 
Ride with care and consideration for others or be prepared for an expensive lesson. 

BY CANAL, BY CYCLE 
In the hurly-burly of modern, high-tech, space-age life, fewer people seem to stop to 

exchange the gems of local history. John D. Beasley, an intrepid collector of memorablia, 
has however written and published the illustrated paperback, Transport In Peckham and 
Nunhead. He traces means of passage from the Roman Road, Grand Surrey Canal, horse 
and electric trams, trains (with overhead electric cables before they went underneath), 
through Thomas Tilling buses. Cycling was curiously expensive in the 1870s but that did 
not stop Wilson's cycling firm opening in 1870 and remaining in Peckham High Street to 
this day, encouraging several cyclng clubs on the way. Available from bookshops (£6.95) 
or from South Riding Press, 6 Everthorpe Road, London, SE15 4DA (Tel: 0181 693 9412) 

£5 .9 5 post free. 
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THE ANNUAL COMPETITION 
The subject of this year's competition was simply "a Pelargonium (geranium) in a pot." 

Entrants didn't even have to have a garden to grow their entry and perhaps, because of 

this, the number of entrants was high. What surprised everyone was the very wide range 

of varieties and also of colours. Because of this, judging was not easy. Ultimately, the 

first prize went to Eric Hamilton with John Robinson coming a close second. 

The competition, linked to a visit to Maureen Springbett's lovely garden and an 
equally excellent tea, provided all of us who attended with a most enjoyable afternoon. 

John Ward, 

Chairman, Gardens Group 

WE GO INTO CYBERSPACE 
The Dulwich Society is now on the Internet, giving global access to what goes on in 

and around Dulwich. Anyone with a home or office word processor-computer with access 

to the Internet has just to type in this address: 

http://www.dulwich.eo.uk/Society/ 
Please note: it is very important that the final "Society" carries a capital initial letter. 

The web page that appears on the screen will not replace nor reprint in full articles 

from the Dulwich Society Newsletter or any other detailed Society information but 

produce a precis of material and direct users to the Society and other sources for detailed 

advice and information on how we foster and safeguard the amenities of Dulwich. 
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'13rocf(we{{ J?Lrt Services 
Established 1979 

QUALITY PICTURE FRAMING 

Contact James Davidson 
232-234 Railton Road, Herne Hill, London SE24 OJT 

Telephone/Fax: 0171 274 7046 

ARTJEMIDORUS 
27b Half Moon Lane, Herne Hill, London SE24 9JU. Tel.: 01717377747 

An Aladdin's Cave 

of Original Gifts from under £4 to over £400 

made by British Makers & Artists 

Why travel when you have such a personal and friendly choice locally 

"worth a visit" "a beautiful aromatic space" "if only to browse" 

Open: Tuesday - Friday 10.30am to 7.00pm; Saturday to 6.00pm 
In December: Also Monday 10.30am to 7.00pm; Sunday 11am to 4.00pm 
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A HOLIDAY IN DULWICH 
Just over 170 years ago, a young man with the initials S.R. came on a day's holiday to 
Dulwich. This was the first holiday he had taken since coming to work in London. He 
describes himself as a "provincial Cockney" working at a desk. Through his visit to 
Dulwich he found that "there is a green and grey world as well as a brick and mortar one.;, 

He so much enjoyed his visit that he sent an account of it to William Hone the writer and 
publisher for inclusion in his fascinating miscellany, the Every-day Booh. of 1827. William 
Hone valued the disappearing countryside around London. 

Dulwich was the choice because it was an easy distance from town, it was a "rustic 
spot" and it had a picture gallery. According to William Hone, tickets of admission to the 
"noble gallery of pictures" could be obtained from any respectable printseller in London, 
including Messrs Colnaghi and Son of Pall-Mall East and Mr Clay of Ludgate Hill. The 

tickets were free of charge. 
SR was accompanied by three friends whom he describes as "the honest, valiant and 

laughter loving J, the pensive kind-hearted G, and the sanguine, romantic, speculative J\!l." 

Horse-drawn 
The friends met together at the Elephant and Castle, which SR describes as "that 

general rendezvous for carts, stages, waggons and sociables." They could have taken a 
stage coach from London to Dulwich. Carey's Travellers Companion of 1828 lists nine 
coaches travelling daily from London to Dulwich. For example coaches from the Pewter 
Platter in Gracechurch Street to Dulwich left at nine, eleven, fom; half past four and eight 
daily. But SR and his friends took "A squared, covered vehicle, set on two wheels, drawn 

by one horse, which was a noble creature." 

Cornfields 
They reached "the beautiful hill which brought us to the heights of Camberwell," 

then, says SR, "we sharply turned to the left, which gave us the view of Dulwich and its 
adjoining domains in the distance. Oh, ecstasy of thought! Gentle hills, dark valleys, far 
spreading groves, luxuriant cornfields, magnificent prospects, then sparkled before me." 
This would have been the view from the top of Red Post Hill which was on an old road 

to Dulwich known as Aspole Lane. 
"By the side of the neat, grassy, picturesque burying ground we alighted. Now for the 

picture gallery." As they walked down Dulwich Village to the gallery they would have 
passed several shops and houses which are still there today. For example, according to 
Brian Green, the wine shop at No 91 Dulwich Village was, in 1812, the village post office 
and grocer's. Next door, No 89, was built in the 18th century and remained a private 

residence until it became a draper's in 1821. 
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Dulwich Picture Gallery circa 1820 
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As they approached the gallery they thought they had lost the ticket. "After a few 
moments intense anxiety it appeared. How important was that square bit of card! - It was 
the key to our hopes. 'Admit Mr R - and friend to the Bourgeois Gallery."' 

The Dulwich Picture Gallery booklet Soane And After describes how Sir Francis 
Bourgeois and Noel Desenfans were the two men invited by the King of Poland in 1790 to 
assemble a collection of paintings for a national gallery in Poland. But the partition of 
Poland and the abdication of the king left them with the paintings. After the death of 
Desenfans, Bourgeois granted the paintings to Dulwich College and the gallery was built 
between 1811 and 1814 to designs by Sir John Soane. The gallery was opened to the 
public in 1817. 

So the gallery had only been open a few years when SR and his friends visited it. 
"We entered by the gate which conducts into the clean, neat and well-paved courtyard 
contiguous to the gallery. In the lodge which is situated at the end of this paved footpath, 
you see a completely urbane personage. With a polite bend of the head, and a gentle smile 
of good-nature on his countenance on the production of the 'ticket' he bids you welcome. 
The small folding doors on your right hand are then opened and this magnificent gallery 
is before you." 

Sweet harmony 
He describes the gallery as rich in old masters and lists twelve names. "Here I 

luxuriated. With my catalogue in hand, and the eye steadily fixed upon the subject, 
I gazed, and although neither connoisseur or student, felt that calmness, devotion and 
serenity of soul, which the admiration of either the works of a poet, or the 'sweet 
harmony' of sound or form, alone work upon my heart." 

SR mentions two paintings by name. One, The Death of Cardinal Beaufort, 

he describes as "masterly." The other is the Martyrdom of St Sebastian which he attri
butes to Annibale Caracci, who was a sixteenth century painter from Bologna. Of this 
painting S.R. says, "Upon this sublime painting I could meditate away an age. It is full of 
powe1; of real feeling and poetry. I was lost - my mind was slumbering on the ocean of 
sublimity." 

A spokeswoman from the Dulwich Picture Gallery was able to find some information 
about these two paintings. The Death of Cardinal Beaufort was a painted sketch by Sir 
Joshua Reynolds, the famed eighteenth century painter of portraits, who was the first 
President of the Royal Academy. The picture is described in the 1926 edition of the 
catalogue as being "one of the few in which Reynolds succeeded in giving the touch of the 
terrible." Unfortunately the painting was destroyed in the war and only a photograph 
remains. 

The Martyrdom of St Sebastian was attributed to Annibale Caracci between 1813 and 
1824, when SR and his friends must have seen it. In the latter half of the 19th century it 
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was attributed to P. F. Mola. It is now catalogued under "The Italian School." However, 
it is not on display in the gallery at the moment. 

Fairy region 
After leaving the gallery, the friends walked to "the retired footpath that strikes off to 

the right by the 'cage' and 'stocks' opposite the burying ground." Thomas Milne's Land 
Use Map Of London and Environs in 1800 shows a footpath in this position probably 
linking up with Green Dale. Mary Boast in The Story Of Dulwich says that Calton Avenue 
was a footpath and Green Dale was Green Lane. They walked to the top of the hill 
leading to Camberwell Grove. "The rising objects that gradually open to the view are most 
beautifully picturesque and enchanting. We reached the summit of the Five Fields .... This is 
a fairy region. The ravished eye glances from villa to grove, turret, pleasure-ground, hill, 
dale and figured streams in waves of silver roll." He lists the villages which can be seen, 
including Peckham and Greenwich. "What a holiday! What a feast for the mind, the eye 

and the heart!" 
"Now my holiday is past," says SR " .. .I am hugging the desk and calculating. I can 

now only request others who have leisure and opportunity to take a 'holiday' and make 
it a 'holiday' similar to this. Health will be improved, the heart delighted and the mind 
strengthened." William Hone says that perhaps SR's description of his holiday "will 
induce residents of London, who never saw Dulwich, to pay a visit and see all that he 
saw." 

Rosemary Warhurst 

© Rosemary Warhurst 1997. 

The author, who would like to thank the Dulwich Picture Gallery for their help, is 
married to Dr David Warhust and has three children. She holds an Honours Degree in 
Philosophy, Politics and Economics from St Anne's College, Oxford; has worked in the 
Lambeth and Southwark Archives Library and the Public Record Office. She has published 
two editions in 1985 and 1993 of her work A View Of Dulwich, Peckham and 
Camberwell in 1300 and contributed "Was Alf The First" [Dulwich resident] in the 
winter edition of the Dulwich Society Newsletter, 1966. 
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%ine hosts 'Barney & S anira %aguire 
'Wish you a J-{appy ana Joyfu[ Christmas 

and invite you to visit 
'The o/iffager '.R.fstaurant at 1Jufruich 's finest inn 

Christmas bookings accepted for evenings only 6pm - 10pm 
Open daily for lunches 12 noon - 2.30pm 

Evenings Monday - Saturday 6pm to 10pm 

Sunday roast a speciality 

73 DULWICH VILLAGE, LONDON SE21 TELEPHONE O 181-693 2466 
ALLIED DOMECQ LEISURE 

97 ROSENDALE ROAD, DULWICH SE2 I 8EZ 
TEL: 0181-761 0018 

R u H ISTMAS 
FREE RANGE BRONZE TURKEYS 

VENISON & GAME 
FREE RANGE FARM FRESH TURKEYS 

FRESH GEESE FRESH DUCKS 
GAMMONS 

AN 
HAMS 

MORE 

FILM '04 
It was nothing like Barry Norman's BBC television programme, Film '97, but Dulwich 

Society members and friends enjoyed a series of vintage films with local scenes at St Faith's 

Centre on November 14. They featured among other things the last week of tram services 

in London, the destruction by fire of the Crystal Palace and A Railway Traged;~ a little 

melodrama set in North Dulwich railway station in 1904. 

The London Film Archive, which gave the presentation, made a 55-minute video from 

old material much of it shot on location of the Crystal Palace. It included motor racing, 

a dog show, and, of course, the fire of 1936. 

The Archive is a non-profit-making charity dedicated to providing an educational 

service for Londoners, says Robert Dewar. "We collect old film and video and present film 

shows on a wide range of subjects to audiences small and large. We take seriously any 

opportunity to acquire old films singly or in groups from individuals. When circumstances 

allow, we provide the donor with a video of his or her films. Preserving films is very 

expensive and we welcome donations to help us in our work." 

London Film Archive Trust is at 78 Mildmay Park, Newington Green, London, Nl 
4PR. Tel: 0171-241 4929. 

SOUTH LONDON FILM SOCIETY 
Started in Dulwich 50 years ago, the South London Film Society has just celebrated its 

golden jubilee. Dr Michael Essex-Lopresti, who is well known in medical circles, was the 

founder and is still the secretary. He lived with his parents and two brothers at 163 Turney 

Road. 

Brother Anthony (who shortened his name to Tony Essex) was a film director and two 

of his films were shown at Camberwell for the jubilee. He joined television in charge of 

the Tonight programme with Cliff Michelmore, Fyfe Robertson and Alan Whicker and 

produced the epic 36-part series The Great War which is still much used at the Imperial 

War Iv1useum. 

His other brother (who shortened his name to Francis Essex) studied music, put on the 

West End show, The Bells Of St Martins with Douglas Byng and Hattie Jaques, moved to 

television and became Controller of Programmes for ATV. He wrote another musical 

which ran for two years at the Victoria Palace and picked up the Olivier Award when 

Jolson was voted the best musical. 

Dulwich has even more claims to entertainment fame. Two doors away in Turney 

Road lived Patrick Dromgoole, who became Controller of Programmes, Harlech TV. 

S.E. Reynolds, BBC TV producer, who introduced Philip Harben as the first TV cook, lived 
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at 3 Pickwick Road. Leonard Rafter, orchestral conductor and composer, who lived at 

15 Pickwick Road, ran the New English Orchestra and wrote music for several films 

including Tinher. 

AND A MAGICIAN! 
Peter Gooday, actor and magician, who has worked in TV, video, film and theatre and 

runs Elixir Enterprises in Horsham, Sussex, was brought up in Dulwich. He went to the 

Prep. 1950-55 and to the College, 1955-64. Among his contemporaries were Christopher 

Scoula1; the actor, and Simon Brett, novelist, scriptwriter and broadcaster. 

Peter's father was founder of the Old Alleynian's Dramatic Society along with stalwarts 

like Paul McPhail and Gilbert Payne, whose daughter is Sandra Payne, the actress. She and 

Peter were assistant stage managers on one of the last OADS productions in the 1960s. 

One of his favourite memories, however, is having appeared in Sleeping Beaut)~ a 

Christmas pantomime written and composed by Bill Darby, Latin master at the College, 

whose son, Patrick, is chairman of the Dulwich Society History Group. 

A 

SPORTS CLUB 
Alleyn's School , Dulwich - SE2Z 8SU 
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Alleyn's Sports Club is set in 
exclusive grounds with excellent 

modern sports facilities. 
The centre has a 25m. indoor 

heated swimming pool, sports hall, 
gym, two multi-purpose halls; 

tennis courts, cricket nets. 

Activities include: aerobics/step; 
badminton; scuba diving; table 

tennis; basketball; karate; 
gymnastics; trampolining; ballet & 

tap classes. 

Rosemary Conley Diet and fitness 
sessions 

During the Easter, Summer & 
Winter holidays Sports Experience 
day camps & courses are available 
for 4 - 14 year olds to enjoy and 
experience various multi-activities 

and sports. 
Surrey League Competitive 

Badminton is played at the club. 
Spaces are available for male and 

female players 
Massage + physiotherapy also 

available 

Keep fit at Alleyn's Sports Club ~ 
Your know it's good for you! 

Alleyn's Sports Club, Townley Road, Dulwich 

Tel: 0181 15 

RAILMAN, SPARE THAT TREE! 
Thanhs to the sustained efforts of the Dulwich Society Trees and Wildlife sub

committees and Tessa Jowell, MP, the following success story can now be written. 

"Railway Tree Massacre!" screamed the headline and yet again Railtrack were put 

firmly in the dock charged as irresponsible arbiciders. There is no doubt that the incidents 

at West and East Dulwich and Sydenham Hill in 1996 served to highlight an ever-growing 

concern with the potential to escalate into a Newbury by-pass-style protest. There have 

been similar flashpoints in London - at Blackheath, Bellingham and more but Dulwich 

perhaps served as symbolic of the issues at hand. 

Felling 
Railtrack's obligation to keep the tracks free of mucilagenous leaf litter (especially 

sycamore and ash) and obstructive boughs and limbs has resulted in the wholesale felling 

of thousands of trees. Primarily this has destroyed the vegetation screen that helps soak up 

the visual and audial impact of trains running alongside residential areas, as well as 

'laying bare' areas which have for a long time ben softened with ivy and brambles. The 

accumulated debris of years are then depressingly revealed. Felling has affected wildlife 

habitat - not only loss of trees but also of nesting sites for birds and mammals, and food 

and shelter for invertebrates. 

In habitat conservation terms, however, the management has not all been detrimental. 

Although that at Sydenham Hill was ill-timed and cutting all too frequently 'over-zealous,' 

the Dulwich linesides have actually benefitted from the felling of many sycamore, and 

opening up parts of the woodland canopy that had developed. The operation had not been 

dissmilar to that of coppicing, the traditional practice being reintroduced into many wood

lands because it benefits a range of animals and plants. The woodland alongside the 

railways is young and relatively species-po01; dominated by sycamore, bramble and ivy. 

Whilst not in themselves bad for wildlife, their predominance supports a poor structural 

and species diversity. Management, through regular felling/coppicing to encourage the 

natural regeneration of more appropriate species, could improve them considerably. 

New scars 
It was not always so, for when the railways first cut through the Dulwich countryside 

in the 1860s - after much resistance from local landowners - it was generally fields and 

hedgerows they cut through rather than woodland, the one exception being Crystal Palace 

(High Level) branch through the Dulwich Woods in 1864-65. Railway cuttings and 

embankments - new scars in the landscape - were managed intensively as grassland for 

ease of access to signalling and the permanent way, and to prevent fires starting from 
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sparks from the locomotives' fireboxes. Photographs from as recent as the 1960s show 

railway lines mostly devoid of woodland, although trees were planted on or just behind 

railway land to act as screens - the 'railway' poplar (populus x canadensis) and London 

plane (platanus x hispanica) being local favourites. 

Since the cessation of steam traction, and the shift of investment away from railways 

after 'modernisation' in the late 1950s, lineside management relaxed. Tree seedings grew, 

particularly those of sycamore, and in time woodland formed. It is only by examining 

these woodlands on the ground that one can see their recent grassland past - such as 

derelict meadow ant hills at Sydenham Hill station. London's lineside woodland are thus 

a relatively recent addition to our urban landscape - but a very important one at that. 

Indeed, railway linesides are eseential habitats for urban wildlife, acting as green corridors 

that bring the countryside into the inner parts of the Capital. Some lengths are of London

wide importance, such as the cuttings and embankments between New Cross Gate and 

Forest Hill. 

New reserve 
After the incidents at Sydenham Hill and West Dulwich, London Wildlife Trust has 

been working closely with Railtrack to improve matters. We are in the process of estab

lishing a number of new lineside reserves; Sydenham Hill Station reserve was launched on 

September 25 to join New Cross Gate Cutting (a reserve we opened in 1987) and Selhurst 

Triangle ('Lupin Junctin') and other sites are now actively being considered. We are soon 

to publish a joint leaflet on the value of London's lineside widlife, which should be avail

able at all the capital's stations. Along with English Nature, London Ecology Unit and 

London Tree Officers' Association we have been "feeding in " to a new Railtrack vegeta

tion management handbook, which should establish guidelines of what should or should 

not be done. 

Rail resistance 
We realise that these are only preliminary steps; there is a long way to go. Railtrack is 

obliged to maintain a safe and functioning permanent way for the Train Operating 

Companies. As a private company it will be keen to realise its assets (which could mean 

selling off land of wildlife value) and unlikely to channel resources into non-profitable 

projects. Managing vegetation costs the company a considerable amount of money. And 

as a young company still finding its way it has found the only constant in recent years has 

been change. We must also remember that the railway industry itself is traditionally 

resistant to considering vegetation as anything other than an obstruction. 

However, Railtrack is very much aware that the bad publicity it has received over 
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preventing 'leaves on the line' has damaged its reputation. As usual, it is economics that 

talk; the money spent in fighting bad publicity can be better spent pro-actively and getting 

the job 'right' in the first place. We can demonstrate that the costs usually associated with 

orthodox lineside management could be more effectively targeted with ecological benefits. 

Railtrack has much to gain by demonstrating its environmental credibility and we feel that 

the Trust (amongst others) can provide the necessary advice and assistance in order that 
this can be improved. And the Trust, in turn, can gain by ensuring that Dulwich's (and 

London's) lineside wildlife has a safer and more considered future. 

Matthew Frith 
Conservation Manager 
London Wildlife Trust 

'The ultimate in home cleaning' 
Tel: 0 181 -111 911 J 

Regul~r monthly, bi-weekly or weekly service to coincide with your 
eqmrements. 

MAGGIE'S professionally trained team of uniformed ladies are here to dust your blues 

away. We are in your area now. Ring us on our mobile telephone: 0860-367 857 

0181 299 4737 - 24 HOURS 
Iii DOOR, WINDOW LOCKS TO BS 3621 

111 FULLY INSURED. ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED 

" FIRE, POLICE, INSURANCE 
SPECIFICATIONS 

111 RECOMMENDED BY M.O.D. & 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

111 WE INVOICE COMPANIES 

Ill ALARMS.ACCESS CONTROLS 
CCTV, DOOR ENTRY SYSTEMS 

" COLLAPSIBLE GATES, LONDON 
BARS, GATES, CAR PARK POST/BARRIERS 

Ill DIGITAL LOCKS, KEYLESS 
LOCKS, KEY CABINETS, SAFES 

" COMPUTER KEY CUTTING BY CODE 
CAR/DESK KEYS BY NUMBER 

MOBILE: 0860 3 I 069 
TEL/FAX: 0181-299 473 

SHOP 98A LORDSHIP LANE SE22 8HF 
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exerciee your 
judgment - we did I 
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The Dulwich Craft Fairs are 

some of the few, the very few, 

in the entire UK that use an 

independent jury of highly 

qua I ified craftworkers, artists 

and lecturers to select the 

best that UK crafts have 

to offer. 

This selection means we 

show the public not only the 

highest quality in craft skill 

and attention to detail but 

creativity and design flair 

second to none. 

Come and judge for 

yourself 

I J December 1997 

The Famous 

Traditional Fish & Chips 

WINN 
FISH & 

FTHE 
HIP SHOP 

THE YEAR 
MPETITI NIN 

REATE LONDON 
AS AWARDED 

AUTH RITY 

69 Norwood Road, 
Herne Hill, 

London SE24 9AA 
(Opp. Brockwell Park) 

Open: Monday - Saturday 
11.30am - 10.30pm 

PARTY ORDERS OUR SPECIALITY 

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER 
A wild wind blew and those who awoke to the devastation after the early hours of 

Friday, October 16, 1987 - just ten years ago - were confronted with havoc. Trees, 
boughs, branches and leaves strewn everywhere. Cars crumpled, roads blocked, woods 
gutted. Sevenoaks no longer so. A hurricane had hit us and with it the experience of the 
sheer brute force of nature unleashed. And the damage? Fifteen million trees blown down, 
16,000 hectares of woodland devastated, 20,000 registered specimen trees whipped 
over, four million cubic metres of timber lost and that represents 80 per cent of the UK's 
annual domestic timber production. In Dulwich alone, more than 70 trees were wind
blown in Dulwich Wood, more than 30 on Sydenham Hill Wood and other notable 
victims included the cedar in the Estate office's garden. The hurricane is still spoken in 
terms of damage, of destruction and loss but, ten years later, what has been its impact? 

Random harvest 
The principal feature of the storm's effect was its patchiness, a randomness that defied 

explanation. Some woodlands completely felled, others had only a few trees blown 
over. Wind-blow was aided by the wet weather preceding it, loosening the soil, aiding 

uprooting. 
Weaker sandy soils were especially prone as were south-facing slopes and north-south 

valleys through which the winds funnelled. Generally, young mature trees were the prin
cipal victims, not old veterans, nor very young ones, though large-crowned very old trees 
were blown down disproportionately. Those that were badly planted, with shallow 
root systems - e.g. beech, birch - and standards with young coppice coups were also 

vulnerable. 
New gaps in the woodland canopies in the south-east ranged from 5-95 per cent 

whereas 0.5-1 per cent is the annual norm. Kent, Suffolk and Sussex were the worst hit 
counties but London, where winds topped 94 mph, was severely affected, too. Nineteen 

people died. 

Cowboys' Rescue 
Clearing up the damage caused many problems, especially over the longer term. Many 

woods were quickly tidied up, despite the fact that many of the broadleaf trees weren't 
killed by the storm, just blown over. If left alone they would have continued growing. 

Removing them and the severed timber, often quickly and carelessly with "cowboy 
contractors" looking for a fast and easy "buck", caused untold damage to woodland 
floors, natural bat roosts, woodpecker nesting sites and removed a natural resource of the 
woodland ecosystem. At Sydenham Hill Wood, the London Wildlife Trust only removed 
fallen trees that were dangerous and then with horses to minimise the damage. Many of 
the trees that were windblown then are still visible in the wood today. A major complaint 
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at the time was that there weren't enough people to deal with the damage. If only the 
woodlands had been largely left alone ... 

Trees triumphant 
But the storm suddenly created a public awareness of trees, woodlands and their value 

for aesthetic and ecological reasons. This has had benefits and pitfalls. It has created an 
almost sacred aura around trees (particularly of the perceived nobler species such as oak 
and beech) often hindering the practices of woodland management and bringing into per
ception that trees (and trees alone) are wildife, are the environment. We only have to 

examine, for instance, Greenwich Council's indicator of biodiversity as being the number 
of trees planted to see good intent having lignified into dogma. Tree-planting has become 
the saviour, the route to salvation for many a schoolchild, community group and land 
owner. An all too easy answer for the conscience - and what should the Trust care since 
we created the London Wildlife Garden Centre out of the storm's aftermath? 

Nature power 
And huge funds are still there to do even more planting. No matter that planting trees 

can damage other habitats. No matter that trees planted have all too often been left to 
die because of lack of aftercare. No matter that trees planted have come from inappro
priate sources. No matter that trees are very capable of planting themselves - even an 
exceptional seed crop at the time of the storm (in response to the previous bad winter) was 
almost ignored. The trees had almost come prepared! 

However, the storm opened up other opportunities. It showed us the power of nature 
at a time when the humility of mankind was almost an apology for failure - and has 
undoubtedly contributed to the rise in the 'natural processes' school of ecological 
management. In these terms it took some especially overdue management. 

Woodland management (of lowland broadleaves in particular) had almost ceased by 
1914. The storm ripped open the canopy and undertook some necessary coppicing, 
pollarding, thinning and clear-felling of its own. It gave us a large amount of dead wood 
(essentially for invertebrates and fungi), a flourish of bluebells and other flowers in the 
subsequent springs, an unheralded regeneration, and in the places where the trees were left 
as they lay, a new untidyness to which we have only just become accustomed. It should 
have given us confidence to approach habitat management with a vigour, to move away 
from 'gardening' and the minutiae of tender care, and to let rip occasionally. These, I 
believe, are good things. For nature, so often delicate in appearance, can be brutal in its 
actions. But what should I know, for I was sound asleep in a soft bed in Scotland during 
that storm, blissfully unaware. 

Matthew Frith 
Mr Frith is Conservation Manage1; London Wildlife Trust, but here gives his own 

views which do not necessarily reflect those of the Trust. 
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1\vo exciting new exercises to promote and improve health and 
fitness and well being in the friendly and pleasant surroundings 

of the Alleyns Sports Club in Dulwich. 

Step Creations 
• Designed to break the monotony of basic Step, this exciting class 

invites you to enjoy more interesting routines. 

• Stepping interspersed with user friendly body conditioning 

Wednesday evenings between 7.30pm and 8.30pm. 

Body conditioning 
• Carefully structured workout which enables participants to exercise at their own pace. 

• Great for shaping and toning 

Wednesday evenings between 8.30pm and 9.30pm 

Alleyns Sports Club, Townley Road (behind Alleyns School), Dulwich, London SE22 
For more information call 0181 244 0829 

SPECIAL OFFER - FREE CLASS WITH THIS ADVERT 

The Chairman and Executive 
Committee of the Dulwich 

Society wish all readers and 
advertisers a very Merry Xmas 

and a peaceful and 
Prosperous ew Year 

.@] 
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94 Park Hall Road 
West Dulwkh 

SE21 8BW 

ESTATE AGENTS 
& PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
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I;\ 
~ Assoc. of Residential 

Letting Agents 

Exe lusive 18 + 
fashion for the 
discerning lady 

Maxim us 
33 Dulwich Village 
Tel: 0181 299 6761 

IT~, /i-

' BEDKNOBS ·i 
58 Glengarry Road, East Dnlwich, London SE22 SQD 

Our small family run Guest House offers 
excellent accommodation in friendly 

surroundings. 

Whether coming to the area for business 
or pleasure, you need look no further for 

a place to stay. 

We will gladly accommodate your visiting 
friends and relatives. 
Enquiries welcome 

Tel: 0181-299 2004 
Fax: 0181-693 5611 

English Tourist Board Listed & Commended 
British Tourist Authority 

London B&BAward /992 
AAQQQ rated RAC Listed 
The Which? Hotel Guide 1997 

1f.f * * ,·lr ,lr isr tlr * ,lr ,Ir 
,lr TUI DUbWiCU t 
~t 11usm SHOP ! 
,tr * 
1![ Music is a great gift. ,Ir 
,!r Make a gift of music this Chrishnasr w 
,lr * ,k See our super selection of:- ,lr 
,tr . . . * ~- Musical msh·mnents and Accessories ,lr 
~k Printed Music and Books ,Ir 
,Ir Classical CD's and Cassettes llt· 
,tr Musical Gifts and Novelties W 
1!(· Musical Cards ,Ir 

l~ * 
1~~ Until Christmas 1997, we are offering members of The~,,. 
-t Dulwich Society a 10% discount on all merchandise""<ct.._ 
\r upon production of this magazine. ~~ 
w ,Jt 

* Croxted Road Dulwich London SE2 l SSW 1if 
,k 0181-766 0202 ,lr 
1-tr Opening hours; Monday - Saturday, 9.30am - 5.30pm f< 

***************** 

SCHEME OF MANAGEMENT PROPOSALS 
I hope I may have the opportunity, through your Newsletter, to correct a number of 

points made in the Autumn 1997 edition. Bill Higman's article under this heading does not 
fully reflect the points made in correspondence between us in recent months and also does 
not recognise that most of the points made in the memorandum on the procedures for the 
Advisory Committee do no more, in fact, than describe the existing practices. 

As a former Chairman of the Advisory Committee, and now as Chairman of the Board 
of Estate Trustees, I have regretted that the Committee does not function more effectively. 
However, any lack of effectiveness results not from the formal structures and procedures 
(which can in fact be very flexible, in accordance with the wishes of the members of the 
Committee) but because of lack of initiative by the amenity societies in using the existing 
procedures. It was for that reason I did not feel it appropriate to discuss a very different 
new draft by the Dulwich Society. As I made clear at that time (and previously) we do not 
feel that a procedure which would require further amendment of the Scheme of 
Management is necessary at this time, particularly after having recently concluded a very 
lengthy process for amendment of the Scheme which was discussed with the Society and 

others. 
The article also refers to a delay in the Society receiving a copy of our memorandum 

of 23 May, wrongly implying there was a delay in its despatch by the Estate Office. Our 
records show that it was posted that day and it is clear that the document was lost in the 
post. 

As noted above, the revised memorandum very largely confirms the position as it has 
been for some years, and therefore most of the points made in the remainder of the article 
are not new. However, one or two points deserve further comment, as follows: 

Planning and Design Guidelines 
The latest guidelines are, by and large, revisions of those which have been developed 

over the years, rather than being new. They have been discussed with the Society and we 
welcome the Society's support for the initiative. 

Confidentiality 
It is worth noting that the decision made by the Committee in 1986 was indeed as 

recorded and was the acceptance by the Committee of a proposal by the Dulwich 
Residents Association. 

Objects and Procedures 
The scheme is more specific as regards the Advisory Committee than is recognised in 

the article. The committee is clearly described as "a consultative committee" and there has 
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never been any dispute over the purpose of the Committee as being a forum for any 
member to raise any business relevant to the Scheme. 

New Developments 
The article under this heading implies that the Estate has recently changed its policy 

towards the protection of trees by extending it to trees "even when outside the conserva
tion area." May I confirm that the Estate has always regarded all trees, throughout its 
whole extent, as being of equal importance in principle and it has never distinguished 
between the conservation area (in fact, two conservation areas) and the rest of the Estate. 
On the contrary, we believe that it is those areas of the Estate not covered by the added 
controls of conservation areas which may require even closer attei1tion than those within 
the conservation area. 

I am grateful for this opportunity to set the record straight. 
Raymond Cousins 

Chairman 
The Dulwich Estate Office 

The Old College, Gallery Road 

Dulwich SE21 7 AE 

Bill Higman replies: I am of course glad to accept your confirmation that there was no 
delay by the Estate Office in posting the memorandum dated May 23. It remains unfortu
nate that none of us received this in time to consider it before it was sent to the Leasehold 
Valuation Tribunal. Our reaction to this at the time was conditioned by your letter of 
May 21, which appeared to preclude any further discussion before this was done. 

In the cirumstances I hope you will agree that our response was positive and was 
intended to be so. This was to accept your proposed protocol in its entirety, with only one 
significant addition. There remain, as you know from observations which we have made 
on several occasions, in our view deficiencies in the Advisory Committee which should be 
remedied if it is to function more effectively. Even a "consultative committee" deserves to 
have some further definition of its objects and role than is contained in the present Scheme. 

I am entirely happy that it should be the Amenity Societies' responsibility to indicate 
what further changes should occur, and welcome your view that the structure and proce
dures can in fact be very flexible in accordance with the wishes of the Committee. We shall 
continue to cooperate with other members of the Committee in tryng to improve the way 
in which the Advisory Committee works. 

LAST BIG BANG FOR CHARITY 
As a Dulwich Society member and an officer of Sydenham and Forest Hill Rotary Club 

I know many parents will be anxious that we decided not to continue Rotary's annual 
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Crystal Palace Fireworks Display. The event from humble beginnings has become one of 
the capital's premier displays, attracted crowds of 15,000 and raised over the years more 
than £300,000 for charity. 

Never intended to make a lot of money, designed to provide family atmosphere while 
allowing children to enjoy a safe, properly organised display with their parents, the size of 
the event, escalating costs and all the stresses and strains were the main reasons for with
drawing from the event. 

Hundred of charities, big and small, many local, benefited from a few pounds to many 
thousands to help buy a house for the mentally handicapped, a Talking Newspaper for 
the Blind, build and equip the Sydenham Rotary Day Centre, buy a car for home 
visits from St Christopher's Hospice, provide annual holidays for needy families, fund 
drug education programmes for local schools and many other worthy causes. 

Thank you, everybody, who has supported this event over many years. 

(Mrs) Marian Rigby 
5 Crouchmans Close 

Sydenham Hill SE26 6ST. 

NINETY-NINE, NOT OUT 
was born in Dulwich in a house called "Unsworth," in College Road, the sixth house 

above the Toll Gate, on the right hand side of the road. My mother had lived there all her 
married life. Her name was Browning. She had eight children. Three sons all fought in the 
first World War and came through although my eldest brother was badly wounded. He 
was a great soldier and was decorated several times. 

I was the youngest of that family and have just celebrated my 99th birthday. I remem
ber so much of Dulwich as I lived in "Unsworth" until 1924 when I went abroad and 
married. I well remember the College. Mr Mallison was headmaster of the Prep. in my 
day. I have a photograph of the Toll Gate. I knew Miss Simmonds who lived there very 
well. We worshipped at St Stephen's Church. Dulwich Village was lovely, the Park was 
beautiful and I hope it still is. I remember the Picture Gallery very well and the 
surrounding countryside. I was very happy in Dulwich where I had many friends. 

Mrs C. Farquaharson 
Aliblaestes Nursing Home 

Rudgwick, West Sussex 

Patrick Spence,; Secretary, Dulwich Societ)~ has replied to Mrs Farquharson: 
"Congratulations on reaching your 100th year. An old family friend who used to live 

opposite the Prep. School in Alleyn Park, Vera Sellick, was 100 years old in March. You 
would have been contemporaries in Dulwich. As you would have been with my mother, 
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MANAGEMENT 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

?? INTERESTED?? 
Telephone jenny Janes 

0181 mJ04 2949 

SOUTHWARK 
BEREAVEMENT CARE 

St Matthew's-at-the Elephant 
Meadow Row 

London SE I 6RG 

Charity No. 291820 

The handmade jewellery specialists (Member of National Association of Goldsmiths) 

J 
Quality repairs on clocks, watches and jewellery 

Fine secondhand & Victorian jewellery bought and sold 
We also require for clients: Quality clocks, watches, silver, paintings and various objects d'art. 

Valuations for insurance and probate. A genuine price will be offered for the above. 
Large range of unusual jewellery, rings, earrings and bracelets set in gemstones. 

Extensive stock of watches, clocks, glass and bronzes. 
34 Lordship La1111e, SEll SHU Tel: 0181 693 4J.OS9 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 24 HOUR SERVICE 
Over 100 Years of Experience - Established 1881 

The family business that still offers you a personal service 
375 LORDSHIP LANE SE22 0181-693 1526 AND BRANCHES 
126 FOREST HILL RD SE22 0181-693 4160 

CHAPELS OF REST MONUMENTAL MASONS 

who was born in 1899 over her father's stationery shop (Lydall & Son) in Park Hall Road. 
She lived her whole life in Dulwich until her death at the age of 95. 

"The red brick houses above the Toll Gate which, whilst damaged, survived the 
War but were re-developed in the 1960s with flats, houses and bungalows. Despite such 
development, Dulwich is still very attractive, enhanced by the large acreage of sports fields 
and the Dulwich Woods." 

VILLAGE IMPROVEMENTS 
It is essential that Southwark Council in the Dulwich Village Improvement Project 

takes into account the cost of regular maintenance and repair. Concrete white posts and 
chains at the northern end of the Village are broken. Some have been incorrectly replaced 
and the non-matching variety looks odd. Throughout the Village and College Road all the 
white posts become dirty, particularly in winter, and need regular cleaning to prevent the 
area from looking scruffy. 

Dr David Starr 
11 Frank Dixon Way 

Dulwich, SE21 

CASH FOR CYCLISTS, CRISIS FOR KIDS 
Southwark Council gives £75,000 to put up white posts and chains to protect the very 

few cyclists riding on the pavement in College Road but cannot find £15,000 to provide a 
safe crossing for the many schoolchildren who have to cross Half Moon Lane. So 
Southwark are going to ask for the money from the London Bus Priority Scheme whose 
duty is to provide more buses (once disbarred from the Village) to provide more services, 
more pollution, more danger to cyclists and, of course, to our children. 

Mrs Emma Hensman 
East Dulwich Grove 

Dulwich, SE21 

PLOUGHING UP THE GRANITE 
The Dulwich Society criticised the re-naming of the historic Plough public house 

in Lordship Lane opposite the Library as the Goose and Granite. I am pleased to be 
able to advise you that as an important local landmark, the pub will still retain reference 
to the Plough name on the exterior and as part of the overall signage scheme. 

Janice Clark 
Public Relations Manager (Southern Area) 

Bass Taverns 
Birmingham B16 OPQ 
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THE FIRST CHRISTMAS TREE 
I have been looking on, this evening, at a merry company of children assembled round 

a pretty German toy, a Christmas tree. The tree was planted in the middle of a great round 

table and towered high above their heads. It was brilliantly lighted by a multitude of little 

tapers; and everywhere sparkled and glittered with bright objects. 

There were rosy-cheeked dolls, hiding behind green leaves; and there real watches 

(with movable hands, at least, and an endless capacity of being wound up) dangling from 

innumerable twigs; there were French-polished tables, chairs, bedsteads, wardrobes, eight

day clocks, and various other articles of domestic furniture (wonderfully made in tin, at 

Wolverhampton), perched among the boughs, as if in preparation for some fairy house

keeping; there were jolly, broad-faced little men, much more agreeable in appearance than 

many real men - and no wonder, for their heads took off and showed them to be full of 

sugar-plums; there were fiddles and drums; there were tambourines, books, work-boxes, 

paint-boxes, sweetmeat-boxes, peep-show boxes and all kinds of boxes; there were 

trinkets for the elder girls, far brighter than any grown-up gold and jewels; there were 

baskets and pin-cushions in all devices. 

There were guns, swords and banners, there were witches standing in enchanted rings 

of pasteboard, to tell fortunes; there were tetotums, humming tops, needle-cases, pen

wipers, smelling bottles, conversation-cards, bouquet-holders; real fruit, made artificially 

dazzling with gold leaf; imitation apples, pears and walnuts, crammed with surprises; in 

short, as a pretty child, before me, delightfully whispered to another pretty child, her 
bosom friend, "There was everything and more". 

Charles Dickens: Household Words A Christmas Tree. 1850. 
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